
A9 - 45

This part is in case the house's features do not match the photos from past years. and take new photos of the house

“Single storey house” means any building that a family can reside or utilize only its first floor. 

"Double storey house" means any building with the stairway from the first floor to the upper floor and family can reside or utilize both floors.

1.  What type of house does the household live in?     1-- single    3-- double     5-- triple     7-- more than four BL1

2.   Material of the first floor

1-- soil 3-- wood 5-- bamboo 7-- cement/concrete or precast floor (no tile) BL3

9-- cement/concrete or precast floor (with tile) 11-- others, record in BL3A* BL3A*

3.   Material of the wall of the first storey  (in case there is no wall, record "NA")

1-- bamboo/reed 3-- log 5-- spill (in case of no phone number, Record "NA")7-- bricks/cement 9-- galvanized iron BL4

11-- Gypsum 13-- Viva sheet/smart board 15-- others, record in BL4A* BL4A*

4.   Material of the upper floor(s) (In case of single floor, record "NA")

1-- wood 3-- bamboo 5-- cement/concrete or precast floor (no tile) BL5

7-- cement/concrete or precast floor (with tile) 9--  others, record in BL5A* BL5A*

5.Material of the wall of the upper floor(s)  (In case of single storey, record "NA")

1-- bamboo/reed 3-- log 5-- spill 7-- bricks/cement 9-- galvanized iron BL6

11-- Gypsum 13-- Viva sheet/smart board 15-- others, record in BL6A* BL6A*

6.  How many toilets are there outside the house ?     (In case of  none, record "0") BL7*

7.   How many toilets are there on the first storey inside the house? (In case of none, record "0") BL8*

8.   Type of the toilet ( (In case of none, record "0")) BL10

A--cesspool latrine B--ceptic tank C--flushing toilet D--pit latrine E-- other, record in BL10A* BL10A*

9.   How many bedrooms are there inside the house? (In case of none, record "0") BL15*

10.   Interviewer note note BL14*
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